China National Sword Status

• DEEP continuing to assess impacts of 0.5% contamination limit imposed by China
  – 10/18/17 Baldwin email and 1/2/2018 Nelson email to MRFs
  – Contact DEEP early for capacity issues
  – Consider contract vs. spot market

• Conversing with other states (NERC, NEWMOA, EPA)

• Monitoring the literature/trade journals
  – WasteDive 1/17/2018 article/summary – CT is “Noticeable” impact
  – Other countries increase imports as China imposes restriction
    (Thailand, Taiwan, Vietnam, Malaysia, Spain, Mexico, Canada)
Reporting pursuant to a Permit

- Tonnage reports (quarterly, semi-annual & annual)
- Air Monitoring (if required)
- Compliance Audit Reports (quarterly, semi-annual & annual)

Only the above may be submitted using DEEPSolid&HazWasteReports@ct.gov

DO NOT submit to that email address emergency notifications, interruptions in operations, requests of any kind, correspondence, etc.